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Abstract. We made a region-by-regionexaminationof
subductedslabimagesalongthe circum-Pacificfor some
of the recentglobalmantle tomographicmodels,specificallyfor two high-resolutionP velocitymodelsand two
long-wavelengthS velocity models.We extractedthe
slab imagesthat are most consistentamong different

with present slab subductionappears to be blocked
stronglyto turn into predominantlyhorizontal flow in
the transitionregion.Recent globaltomographicmodels
show also a group of lithosphericslabsdeeply sinking
throughthe lower mantle, typicallythe presumedFaral-

models. We found that subducted slabs tend to be sub-

presumedIndian (Tethys) slab beneathHimalaya and
the Bay of Bengal. These remnant slabsare not connectedto the surfaceplatesor to the presentlysubducting slabs and appear to sink independentlyfrom the
latter. The presenceof thesedeeplysinkingslabsimplies
that the pre-Eocenesubductionoccurredin much the
sameway asin the presentdayto accumulateslabbodies
in the transitionregionand that the consequentunstable
downflow occurred extensivelythrough the transition
region in the Eocene epoch to detach many of the
surfaceplates from the subductedslabsat depths and
hence to causethe reorganizationof global plate mo-

horizontally deflected or flattened in the upper and
lower mantletransitionregion,the depth rangeof which
correspondsroughly to the Bullen transition region
(400-1000 km). The deflectedor flattenedslabsreside
at different depths,either aboveor acrossthe 660-km
discontinuityas in Chile Andes, Aleutian, Southern
Kurile, Japan,and Izu-Bonin;slightlybelow the discontinuity as in Northern Kurile, Mariana, and Philippine;
or well below it as in Peru Andes, Java, and TongaKermadec.

There

is little

indication

for most of these

slabsto continue"directly" to greater depthswell beyond the transitionregion.Mantle downflowassociated

1.

INTRODUCTION

Bullen [1963] called the outermost1000 km of the
Earth'smantle the upper mantle,whichwasdividedinto
the B and C layers at a depth of about 400 km. The C
layeris the transitionregionbetweenthe B layer (above
400 km) andD layer(below1000km). Figurela shows
the depth variations of P and S wave velocities in
Bullen's model. While the gradientsin seismicvelocity
and in densityin the B and D layers are steady and
positivewith respectto increasingdepth,thosein the C
layerare anomalously
large.Theselargegradientsimply
gradualor multiplechangesof composition,or of phase,
or of both [Birch, 1952]. Such compositionaland/or
structuralchangesin mineral assemblageshould have
played a significantrole in convectionprocessesand
evolutionhistoriesof the mantle [Anderson,1979;Chris-

lon slab beneath

North

and Central

America

and the

tion.

tensen,1989; Ringwood, 1994; Carlson, 1994; Tackley,
1995a;Ogawa,1997].Sincethe discoveryof the so-called
660-km discontinuity[Niazi and Anderson,1965; Johnson, 1967], however, the boundarybetween the upper
and lower mantle has been placed at this discontinuity
and the transition zone has been defined as the depth
range betweenthe 410- and 660-km discontinuities.In
Figure la we add a typical model having the 410- and
660-km discontinuities,the preliminaryreferenceEarth
model (PREM), at a referencefrequencyof 1 s which
has the first-order

discontinuities

at 400-

and 670-km

depths[Dziewonski
andAnderson,1981].The lower half
of the mantle transitionregion in its original definition
has sincethen been regardedas the uppermostpart of
the lower mantle, where the velocity and densitygradients remain steadyand normal.
This consensushas recently been challenged by
Kawakatsuand Niu [1994],who confirmedthe existence
Now at Japan Scienceand TechnologyCorporation, of a seismicdiscontinuitybeneath Tonga at a depth of
920-950 km to suggestthat the bottom of the transition
Kawaguchi-shi,Japan.
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Figure 1. (a) P and S wavevelocitiesof the sphericalmodelsof Bullen and the preliminaryreferenceEarth
model(PREM) asa functionof depthin the mantle.The depthrangeof the Bullentransitionregionis shaded.
(b) A comparison
of the three-dimensional
(3-D) seismicmodelsconstrained
by seismicdata alone(SH8M/
WM13) andby seismicand gravitydata (modelA) after Forteand Woodward[1997].The root-mean-square
(RMS) amplitudesof seismicshearvelocityheterogeneity
describedby SH8M/WM13 andmodelA are shown
by the dottedand solidcurves,respectively.Units are percentperturbationrelativeto the sphericalreference
velocityat the givendepth.The dashedcurveindicatesthe globalcrosscorrelationbetweenSH8M/WM13 and
model

A.

mappingof seismicvelocities).Tanirnoto[1990b]investigated correlation of lateral velocity variation among
different layers in the three-dimensional(3-D) model
MDLSH of Tanirnoto[1990a]and a combinedmodel of
M84A [Woodhouse
and Dziewonski,1984] and L02.56
[Dziewonski,1984]. He found that the correlationsbetweenlayersin the upper 1000km and betweenlayersin
the rest of the mantle are high but that the correlation
betweenthe upper 1000 km and the rest of the mantle is
either low or even negative,as later confirmedby Montagner [1994]. On the basis of this finding, Tanirnoto
[1990b] suggestedplacing the boundary between the
upper and lower mantle at a depth of 1000 km. Wenand
that a thickness of several hundred kilometers below the
Anderson [1995] found that the correlationsbetween
660-km discontinuityis far more complicated,at leastin seismicheterogeneityand graveyardsof subductedslabs
the subductionzones,than has ever been thought.
[Engebretson
et al., 1992]peaknear 1000-kmdepth.They
The significanceof separatingthe upper 1000 km of interpretedthis result as indicatinga significantboundthe mantle from the rest of the mantle is also indicated
ary between800 and 1100 km depth acrosswhichvertical
by analysesof previous seismictomographic models flow of the mantle is stronglyinhibited.
In the present paper we maintain the view that the
(Earth-mantle models obtained by three-dimensional

region may be defined by this discontinuityso that it
deepensback to its originalplacementby Bullen [1963]
and Gutenberg[1959].Niu andKawakatsu[1997]further
extended their work to show a large depth variation
(900-1100 km) of this discontinuity.Its presencehas
now been reported in the areas of New Britain [Revenaughand Jordan,1991], Japan-Kurile-Kamchatka[Petersenet al., 1993], Tonga [Kawakatsuand Niu, 1994],
and Japan-Izu-Boninand Java-Banda-Flores[Niu and
Kawakatsu,1997]. More recently, Vinnik et al. [1998]
observedmultiplediscontinuities
(at 860, 1070,and 1170
km) and the persistentappearanceof the 1070-kmdiscontinuitybeneaththe Sundaarc. Thesereportsindicate
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nominalboundarybetweenthe upper and lower mantle
lies at 660-kmdepth.We then refer to the "transition
region"asthe transitionallayerbetweenthe upperand
lower mantle across the 660-km discontinuityrather
than the lowerhalf of the upper mantle.The transition
regionin thisviewmaybe understoodasa depthrange
geodynamically
affecteddirectlyby processes
acrossthe
660-kmdiscontinuity.
Assumingthat the mantleconvective circulationis driven by densityheterogeneityinferred from global seismictomographymodels,Forte
and Woodward[1997] carriedout a joint inversionof
seismicand gravitydatawhile simultaneously
minimizing verticalflow acrossthe 660-kmdiscontinuity.
This
inversionrevealed a family of mantle modelsthat provide as goodfit to the data as the whole mantleflow
modelsbut generatea stronglyor partiallylayeredmantle flow.Figurelb [ForteandWoodward,
1997]compares
a modelof thisfamily(modelA) to the modelinverted
from the seismicdata alone(SH8M/WM13 [Forteet al.,
1994]).The solidand dottedcurvesindicatethe shear
velocityperturbations
of thesetwo modelsasa function
of depth,which are obtainedby computingthe rootmean-square(RMS) of the amplitudesof the model
[Ritzwoller
andLayely,1995].In eitherof the modelsthe
RMS velocityperturbationtakesits minimumin a depth
rangeof 1000-2000km. Above this depthrange,how-

convectionmodels constrainedby seismictomography

ever, we observea noticeabledifference. Model A pos-

slabs are deflected or flattened

[see alsoButlerand Peltier,2000]. Theseresultsimply
that the transitionregionacrossthe 660-km discontinuity maybe understoodas a relativelyimpermeablelayer
of mantle circulation.Li and Romanowicz[1996] noted
in their

3-D

model

SAW12D

that the midmantle

is

characterizedby the "white" characterof the heterogeneity spectrumand that this "white" heterogeneityis
sandwichedby the degree-2dominantheterogeneityat
depthsof 500-800 km and the evenstrongerdegree-2
dominantheterogeneityin the D" layer. On the basisof
thisobservation
theysuggested
a thermalboundarylayer
nature not onlyin the D" layerbut alsoin the upper and
lower mantletransitionzone (500- to 800-kmdepth).
Downflow of mantle convectionoccurs mainly by
platesubduction.
If thisdownflowis stronglyor partially
inhibitedat 660-km depth and at other possibledepths
in the transitionregion,verticalfluxesof subductedslabs
mayconvertlargelyinto horizontalfluxesin thisregion.
The aim of the presentpaperis to seekevidencefor or
againstthispredictedreorientationof slabfluxesin the
transitionregion. For this purposewe will investigate
subductedslabimages,from regionto region alongthe
circum-Pacific,for some of the recent global mantle
tomographicmodelsandour ownregionalmantletomographicmodels.It will be shownthat manyof subducted
in and near the Bullen

sesses
a distinctlayerat depthsof 500-1000 km in which transitionregion,in agreementwith the idea that mantle
the RMS perturbationis relativelylarge,while SH8M/ downflowis blocked significantlyto turn largely into
WM13 hasno suchlayer. This relativelyheterogeneous horizontal flow in this region. In the presentpaper we
layer in modelA is dominatedby horizontalflow as a will view the transitionregionassucha relativelyimperconsequence
of stronginhibition of vertical flow at meablelayer of mantle circulationat least in the sub670-kmdepth.Similarly,
•adek et al. [1997]demon- duction zones. Naturally, the top and bottom of the
stratedthat the layeredmantle convectionmodelsde- transitionregionin thisviewcannotbe defineduniquely
to thoseof Bullen'stransirived from seismictomographicmodelscan reconcile and onlylooselycorrespond
tion
region
(400
and
1000
km,
respectively).
the geoidand the amplitudesof the dynamictopographiesof the surfaceandthe 660-kmdiscontinuity.
These
modelspossess
a pronouncedlow-viscosity
zone in a
depthrangefrom 660to 1000km,wherehorizontalflow 2. CHARACTERISTICS OF HETEROGENEITY
REGION
dominates.The existenceof a low-viscosity
zone near or IN THE TRANSITION
beneath660-kmdepthwasdiscussed
firstby Forteet al.
[1993]andlaterbyKing[1995],
KidoandOadek
[1997], Many global tomographicmodels have appeared
OadekandVandenBerg[1998],andothers.Cserepes
and sincethose of Dziewonski[1984] and Woodhouseand
Yuen[1997]foundthat a low-viscosity
zoneplacedbe- Dziewonski[1984]. They may be grouped into two
neaththe endothermicphasetransitioncouldconsider- classes,models from arrival-time data and models from
digital waveformdata. The arrival time of a seismic
ablyincreasethe degreeof layering.
phase
(e.g.,a P or S wave)essentially
carriesstructural
Imposingplate velocitiesas the surfaceboundary
information
along
its
ray
path
connecting
the sourceand
condition,and without introducinga low-viscosity
zone
receiver.
Arrival
times
can
be
measured
easily
and have
nearorbeneath
660-kmdepth,Oadek
andFleitout
[1999]
been
reported
to
the
International
Seismological
Centre
madea joint inversionof seismicandgeoiddata,similar
in
to the one by Forteand Woodward[1997],to conclude (ISC) for morethan30yearsfrommanyobservatories
that the modelsthat best fit the geoid require a strong the world. The amount of available data now exceeds
reduction of vertical flow across the 660-km discontinu-

several million

even for the first arrivals alone. Wave-

form data, on the other hand, have become available

ity, whichmeansthe dominanceof horizontalflow in
somedepthrangearound660km.PariandPeltier[1998] only relativelyrecentlyand only at limited stations,aldemonstrated
that significant
mantlelayeringis required thoughthe situationis now changingrapidly.In princito adequatelyreconcilethe observedgeographical
dis- ple, one can retrievefrom waveformdata the arrival
tribution

of the surface heat flow in terms of mantle

times and differentialtravel times of manyphases(e.g.,
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the S wave and its multiply reflectedwavesand surface
waves)that carry informationon Earth structurealong
all the relevant ray paths connectingthe source and
receiver. For a given source-receiverconfiguration,

but the actual resolution is limited by many factors
includingthe densityand uniformity of path coverages
[Boschiand Dziewonski,1999]. Regarding the actual
resolutionof WEPP2, we refer to Tafima et al. [1998],

therefore, the waveform data contain far more abundant

who showed

information

than

the arrival-time

data.

On

the other

the result

of the checkerboard

resolution

test for the top 1000 km of the mantle beneath the
hand, a much larger number of source-receiverconfig- westernPacific(seeInoue et al. [1990] for the checkerurations are available from a data set of arrival times.
board resolutiontest). Fukao et al. [1992] reported in
Recent globalmodelsbasedon arrival-timedata include somedetail the resultsof the resolutionanalysesfor the
Zhou [1996], van der Hilst et al. [1997], Obayashiet al. earlier versionof WEPP2 (WEPP1; see AppendixA),
[1997], and Bijwaardet al. [1998] for P waves;Grand et including the checkerboardresolution test, the calculaal. [1997] and Widiyantoroet al. [1998] for S waves;and tion of resolution kernels for selected blocks within
Robertsonand Woodhouse[1995, 1996], Kennett et al. subductedslab images,and the recoverytest for syn[1998],and VascoandJohnson[1998]for P and S waves. thetic subductedslab images.The resolution analyses
(The S velocitymodel of Grand et al. [1997] has been were made for model P97 by van der Hilst et al. [1997],
derivedfrom the arrival timescarefullyread by the first Widiyantoro[1997],andvanderHilst et al. [1998],includauthor.) The modelsbasedon waveformdata are Suet ing the "spike" test [Spakmanet al., 1993] for regions
al. [1994], Li and Romanowicz[1996], Masterset al. beneathsubductionzonesand the recoverytest for syn[1996], and Resovsky
and Ritzwoller[1999] for S waves. thetic subductedslab images. Similar analyseswere
Su and Dziewonski[1997]combinedthe ISC arrival-time made by Widiyantoro[1997] for his regionalmodels.In
data and the waveform data to obtain a 3-D model for P
the above P velocity models, in general, the well-reand S waves.
solvedregionstend to be more narrowlyconfinedto the
In this paper we refer mainly to the two P wave vicinity of subductingslabsas the depth of the layer
modelsof van der Hilst et al. [1997] (model P97) and becomesshallower.Suet al. [1994] and Li and RoObayashiet al. [1997] (model WEPP2) in the first class manowicz [1996] made resolution analyses for
and the two S wave models of Suet al. [1994] S12WM13 and SAW12D, respectively,using the syn(S12WM13) andLi and Romanowicz[1996](SAW12D) thetic degree-ll patterns.Although theseanalyseswere
in the secondclassto examine the heterogeneitystruc- not particularly focusedon structuresbeneath subducture of the transition region. The two S wave models, tion zones,their resultsin map and cross-sectional
view
S12WM13 and SAW12D, are describedhorizontallyby yield somehints for the resolutionof the presumedslab
sphericalharmonicfunctionsup to degree 12. The grid imagesseen in Plates 1-7.
Less extensivelytested in the above tomographic
size in the world map (Figure 3) correspondsto the
resolutionlengthof thesemodels.The verticalvariation studies and in other studies is how stable the images
of this heterogeneityis givenby Chebyshevpolynomials obtained are against addition or removal of the data.
up to degree 13 (from the Moho to the core-mantle Sucha test is important,in particular,when interpreting
boundary(CMB)) in S12WM13 and by Legendrepoly- tomographicimagesof small amplitudes,becausethey
nomials up to degree 5 (from the Moho to 670-km might criticallydependon the data additionor removal.
depth) and degree 7 (from the 670-km depth to the An example of this effect is seen in Plate 8b, where
CMB) in SAW12D. The two P wave models,P97 and WEPP2 is compared with its earlier version, WEPP1
WEPP2, are parameterizedin discreteblocks.The num- [Fukao et al., 1992]. As describedin AppendixA, the
ber of blocksin P97 is 180 x 90 x 18 (or 291,600).Their inversionmethod, the model parameterization,and the
horizontal size is 2ø x 2ø. The vertical size is depth- relative weightsof minimization of model roughnessto
dependent,about 100 km in the upper mantle and 200 minimization of data residual are the same between the
km in the lower mantle. In WEPP2 the number of basic
two models so that the only difference is the amount of
blocksis 64 x 32 x 16 (or 32,768),but the total number data. (The data in WEPP2 are about5 timeslargerthan
is 55,735 after subdivisionof the blocks in the western those in WEPP1.) (The crosssectionis taken across
Pacific (see Appendix A). The horizontalsize of basic Japanalonga profile shownby the dotted line in Figure
blocks is about 5.6ø x 5.6ø, while the vertical size varies 3.) Both WEPP1 and WEPP2 showthe deflectedslab
with depth, from 29 km just below the surfaceto 334 km image in the transition region. In addition, WEPP1
just abovethe CMB. The horizontaland verticalsizesof exhibits some scattered fast anomalies in the lower manthe smallestblocksare one quarterand one half of those tle, many of which have disappearedin model WEPP2.
of the basicblocks(see AppendixA). Similar subdivi- This result demonstratesthat weak short-wavelength
sions have also been made for other subduction zones
anomaliesbeneath the stronger,more coherentanomaalongthe circum-Pacificby Widiyantoro[1997] to detail lies in the transitionregion have to be interpretedcarethe relevantslab configurations
(see AppendixB). His fully.
As is obvious from the results of the resolution analresultswill also be incorporatedin the presentstudy.
The nominal resolutionis givenby the shortestwave- yses,the modelsfrom arrival time data are, in general,of
lengthsof model parameterizationas describedabove, much higher resolutionthan thosefrom waveformdata.
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Plate 1. Comparisonof the slownessperturbation(_+2%) patternsfor the depth range in the transition
regionunderthe northwesternPacific[Tajimaet al., 1998].(top) High-resolutionP wavetomographicmodel
WEPP2 from the arrival-timeinversionby Obayashiet al. [1997] in which the blockwisevariationof velocity
anomaly is slightly smoothed.(bottom) Long-wavelengthSH wave velocity model SAW12D from the
waveforminversionby Li and Romanowicz[1996].

(a) SouthernKurile

(b) Java
.,

WEP

P97

SAW

S12W

slow

fast

Plate 2. Vertical mantle sectionsacross(a) the SouthernKurile arc and (b) the Java arc along profiles
depictedin Figure 3. Mantle modelsare WEPP2 [Obayashiet al., 1997] (seeAppendixA) and P97 [vander
Hilst et al., 1997]for P velocityperturbationand SAW12D [Li and Romanowicz,1996]and S12WM13 [Suet
al., 1994]for S velocityperturbation.Wave speedvariationsare relativeto the sphericalaverageof the final
asphericalmodel for WEPP2, relative to model ak135 [Kennettet al., 1995] for P97 and relative to PREM
[DziewonskiandAnderson,1981] for SAW12D and S12WM13. Blue (red) colorsrepresentfast (slow)wave
propagation.The amplitudescaleis differentamongthe four models(2.0, 1.5,2.5, and2.0% for WEPP2, P97,
SAW12D, and S12WM13, respectively),
asindicatedby the numbersat the sidesof the images.Open circles
representhypocentersof earthquakeswithin a band 50 km wide on both sidesof the sectionplane. Two
parallel lines indicatethe 410- and 660-km discontinuities.
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(a) JapanA

(b) JapanB

WEP

P97

ß

slow

1.5

fast

Plate 3. Vertical mantlesectionsacrossthe Japanarc along(a) profileA and (b) profileB (Figure3). See
Plate 2 for other explanations.
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(a) Izu-Bonin
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(b) Mariana

WEP

P97

S12

•

slow

fast

Plate 4. Verticalmantlesectionsacross(a) the Izu-Boninarc and (b) the Mariana arc alongprofilesshown
in Figure 3. See Plate 2 for other explanations.
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The latter, on the other hand, would be more robust

Global

againstpossiblespuriousimagesarisingfrom, for example, uneven distributionsof sourcesand receivers,becausethe waveform data involve many rays with very
different ray paths for a given source-receiverdistribution. Hence the long-wavelengthfeatures of models
from

arrival-time

data should be consistent

with

as the first-order

robust features

0

0.4
I

of the tran-

1.6

2.0

I

1000

1500
+

WEPP2

+

P97

SAW12D

2000

........

S12WM13

indicates the existence of fine structures in these

first-orderfeatures,all of whichmay not be real features.
For this reason we always examine the models from
arrival-time data in comparisonwith those from waveform

1.2

I

500

sition region under the northwestern Pacific. Model
WEPP2

0.8

those

from waveformdata. Plate 1 showsan exampleof examining such a consistency[Tajima et al., 1998]. In this
plate the map views of the transitionregion under the
northwesternPacific are compared at various depths
betweenthe P velocitymodel WEPP2 from arrival-time
data and the S velocitymodel SAW12D from waveform
data. For both the P and S velocitymodelsthe strongest
fast anomaly appearsbehind the Japaneseislandsin a
depth range of 500-600 km. Strongfast anomaliesdisappear at depthsbelow 800 km. These imagesare consistentbetweenthe two very different modelsand can be
considered

rms of S anomalies
0.0

2500

data.

Figure 2 shows the RMS amplitudes of the four
0.0
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.8
1.0
modelsas a functionof depth.Note that the scalein this
rms of P anomalies
figure is different by a factor of 2 betweenthe P and S
wave models.The differenceof this magnitudehasbeen Figure 2. The RMS value of the asphericalperturbation of
reported in severaltomographicstudies[Li et al., 1991; the P velocity models WEPP2 and P97 and the degree-12S
Robertson and Woodhouse, 1995, 1996; Kennett et al.,

1998](seealsotheP andS velocityperturbationmapsof
Su and Dziewonski[1997]), while the theoreticallyestimated differencein sensitivityto temperature is about
1.7 [Karato, 1993]. A quantitativecomparisonof RMS
amplitudesis difficult to make betweenthe P and S wave
modelsbecauseof the different schemesof parameterization and regularization.The different predominant
periodsinvolvedin the ? and S wavemodels(typically1
and 100 s, respectively)may alsobe responsiblefor this
difference[Nakanishi,1978]. In Figure 2 we expanded,
for the P waveblockmodels,the lateral heterogeneityof
each layer into sphericalharmonics,and the total RMS
amplitudewith degreesup to 24 is plotted at the middepth of each layer. We made suchsphericalharmonic
expansionand subsequenttruncationfor ease of comparisonbetweendifferent models.The S velocitymodels
SAW12D and S12WM13 have similar RMS amplitudes
at all depths except for the lowermostmantle. On the
other hand,the P velocitymodelsWEPP2 and P97 have
RMS amplitudesthat are mutually different by a factor
of about3 in the uppermostmantle and a factor of about
2 in the restof the mantle.Suchan amplitudedifference
is likely to be due to the difference of regularization
schemebetweenthe two models.In Figure 2 thesefour
modelsshowclearly the flat, low amplitudesof heterogeneity in a depth range from 1000 to 2000 km, as
pointed out by Woodwardet al. [1993] and Forte and

velocity models SAW12D and S12WM13 as a function of
depth in the mantle.Units are percentperturbationrelativeto
the sphericalreferencevelocity at the given depth. The referenceis the sphericalaverageof the 3-D model for WEPP2, the
1-D model ak135 for P97, and the 1-D model PREM
SAW12D

and S12WM13.

The block models WEPP2

for

and P97

are expanded into spherical harmonicsat each depth and
truncatedto degree24. In SAW12D, perturbationis not forced
to be continuousacrossthe 670-km discontinuity.The scaleis
2% for the S velocity anomaly and 1% for the P velocity
anomaly. The depth range of the Bullen transition region is
shaded. The upper and lower mantle transition region discussedin the text is only in loose correspondencewith this
Bullen transitionregion.

Woodward[1997] (see also Figure lb). Ritzwollerand
Lavely [1995] remarked that the RMS amplitude of
long-wavelengthheterogeneityreachesa minimum between 1000 and 1500 km. In the upper mantle at depths
above about 400 km, on the other hand, the RMS

amplitude increasesrapidlywith decreasingdepth. The
transition region correspondsto a transitional depth
rangebetweenthisstronglyheterogeneous
upper mantle
at depths above 400 km and the least heterogeneous
lower mantle at depthsof 1000-2000 km. In the P wave
modelsthe top of this transitionregion is marked by an
amplitudeminimum at a depth of about 400 km. In the
3-D model of Li and Romanowicz[1996], the upper and
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Figure 3. Map illustratingthe locationsof the crosssectionsof Plates 2-7 and Plates 8a and 8b. The four
shadedareas define the regionsof westernPacific for Figures4-7, South America for Figure 8, Central
America for Figure 9, and Tonga for Figure 10 and Plate 8c.

lower mantle transitionzone (500- to 800-km depth) is
dominatedby the degree-2heterogeneityand is distinct
from the top 300 km of the mantle dominatedby the
heterogeneityof degrees2, 4, 5, and 6 and from the
midmantle dominated by the heterogeneityof "white"
spectralnature.
The characterof the heterogeneityin the transition
region becomesmore evidentby restrictingour interest
to the westernPacific,where the negativepoloidalcomponent (convergence)of the plate velocityfield is concentrated [Lithgow-Bertelloni
and Richards,1998]. The
westernPacificis alsoone of the bestresolvableregions
for whole-mantleP arrival-timetomographybecauseof
the spatialdistributionsof earthquakesand stations.We
define,followingFukao et al. [1992], the westernPacific
region as in Figure 3, including the Kurile arc to the
northeastand the Sumatra arc to the southwest.Figure
4a showsthe RMS amplitudesof the four modelsin the
western Pacific region as a function of depth, again
truncatedby degree24 for P wavemodels.Thesemodels
indicateclearlya flat, low amplitudeof heterogeneityat
depthsof 1000-2000 km and a distinctminimum of the
upper mantle heterogeneityat a depth of about 400 km,
with

a relative

maximum

in between.

This

is not

an

artifact due to the truncation by degree 24, as demonstratedin Figure 4b. In Figure 4b the RMS amplitudes
of P velocity anomaly are calculatedfor the original
block models, where the above features are even more

emphasized.Thus the transition region is a laterally
heterogeneousregiondistinguished
from the uppermost
mantle. The bottom of this transition region may be
defined by the beginningof the flat, low amplitude of
velocity heterogeneityin the middle lower mantle. We
note in Figures 2 and 4a that the RMS amplitudesat

depths of 1000-2500 km in the western Pacific are
smallerthan the globalRMS, especiallyfor WEPP2 and
SAW12D, a contrast oppositeto the one in the transition region. This contrast between the western Pacific
and the whole globe,however,may be due in part to the
effectof regularizationfor poorlyresolvedregionsin the
whole globe.
Figure 5 is another expressionfor the uniquenessof
the transition region under the western Pacific. In this
figure the correlationof lateral heterogeneityR(z, z')
betweentwo depthsz andz' [Tanimoto,1990b;Jordanet
al., 1993] is plotted for severalfixed valuesof z' at an
equal interval of 170 km using models WEPP2 and
SAWI 2D in the westernPacificregion.In order to make
a direct comparisonbetween the two models, WEPP2
was expandedinto degree-12sphericalharmonicsand
degree-13 radial Legendre polynomials.The function
R(z, z') describeshow heterogeneityat depthz' correlateswith that at depthz and thusgivesa measureof the
continuity of structure in the vertical direction. Naturally, R = 1 if z = z'. The range of z in goodcorrelation
with heterogeneity at z' is shaded around z' and is
bounded by the two solid lines. These solid lines show
different trends acrossthe 970-km depth. The trend for
z' < 970 km indicatesthat the heterogeneitiesat two
different depths in the transition region are mutually
correlatedeven acrossthe 660-km discontinuitybut are
anticorrelatedor uncorrelatedif one of the two depthsis
aboveor belowthe transitionregion.On the other hand,
the trend for z' > 970 km indicatesthat the heterogeneities at two different depthsbelow the transition region are mainly correlatedonly throughthe radial lowpass filter. Figure 5 thus demonstratesthat the longwavelengthheterogeneityin the transitionregion can be
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viewed as a verticallycorrelatedunit distinctfrom those
at shallowerand greater depths.
We note in Figure 4a that the RMS amplitudecurve
of the P wave model of truncatedWEPP2 is very similar
to that of the S wavemodel of SAW12D, exceptfor the
amplitudedifferenceof a factor of 2. Figure 6 plots the
RMS amplitudesof fast anomaliesand slow anomalies
separatelyfor these two models.The heterogeneityof
the transition region in the western Pacific is by far
dominatedby the fast anomaly,whichtakesits maximum
in a depth range of 500-600 km, as we have already
remarked

in Plate

(a)

rmsof S anomalies
0.0

0
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1000

1. We will show in the next section

that the vertical coherenceof long-wavelengthstructure
(Figure5) and dominanceof the fastanomaly(Figure6)
in the transitionregionunderthe westernPacificare due
mainly to the existenceof deflectedor flattened slabsin
the transitionregion.

1500
+

WEPP2

[]

P97
SAW12D

2000

........ S12WM13

3.

SLAB IMAGES

IN THE WESTERN

PACIFIC
2500

Plates2-4 showthe slicesof the mantle alongprofiles
shown in Figure 3 acrossSouthern Kurile, Japan-A,
Japan-B, Izu-Bonin, Mariana, and Java. All of these
0.0
slicesare alongthe sameprofilesas thoseof Fukao et al.
[1992]. The modelsshownare the P velocitymodelsof
WEPP2 and P97 in different intensityscalesof 2.0 and
1.5% and the S velocity models of SAW12D and (b)
0.0
S12WM13, again in different scalesof 2.5 and 2.0%,
0
respectively.In graphical representationof the block
modelsof P velocity,we havesmoothedthesemodelsby
giving the velocity perturbationfor each block only in
500
the middle of the block and then conductingregular
contouringthroughthesepoints.Each plate superposes
the hypocentraldistributionof earthquakeswith magnitudesgreaterthan 5.5 in a period 1964-1995 (basedon
1000 the ISC catalogues)within a band 50 km wide on both
sidesof the sectionplane. Followingis a brief descrip-
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tion of each cross section.

3.1.

500

Southern Kurile (Plate 2a)

The deflected

slab underneath

Southern

Kurile

-

+

has

been tomographicallyimaged by van der Hilst et al.
[1991],Fukaoet al. [1992],andvanderHilst et al. [1993],
for which support was given by the residual sphere
analysisof Ding and Grand [1994]. Tajima and Grand
[1995,1998]and Tajimaet al. [1998]haveshownthat the
deflectedslab imagesbehind the Southern Kurile and
Japanesearcs are in qualitative agreement with the
triplicatedbroadbandwaveformsof the P raysbottoming the transitionzonebeneaththeseareas.Oreshinet al.
[1998] showed that the P arrivals from Kurile-Japan
seismiceventsat a seismicnetworkin the Baikal region
are consistentwith the deflected slab image, which,
however, could equally be explained by a possible
530-km discontinuity.The two recentP velocitymodels
WEPP2 and P97 also show the deflected slab image
beneathSouthernKurile. The detail of the slabimageis

WEPP2
[]

2000

P97
SAW12D

-

........ S12WM13
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-
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rms of P anomalies

Figure 4. Same as Figure 2 but the region is limited to the
westernPacificas defined in Figure 3. The P velocitymodels
are either (a) expandedby the degree-24sphericalharmonics
or (b) untruncated.
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Figure 5. One-dimensional
projections
of R(z, z') in the westernPacificregion(Figure3) for z' = 460,
630, 800, 970, 1140, 1310, and 1480km at 170-kmintervals,i.e., correlations
of structureat depthz' with
the structurespanningthe restof the mantle for modelsWEPP2 and SAW12D. The smallbar attachedto each

curverepresentsthe positionat whichz - z' andR = 1. The areawith R valuesgreaterthan 0.2 is shaded
to emphasizethe main part of the curve.This main part is delineatedby the two solidlines,whichshow
differenttrendsin two z'- rangesacross970-kmdepth.WEPP2 is expandedby the degree-12spherical
harmonicsand by the degree-13radialLegendrepolynomials
for easeof comparison
with SAW12D.
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somewhatdifferent, however:WEPP2 showsa single,
deflectedslab imagewhile P97 has two separatedfast
anomaliesin the samedepthrange.Both the two longwavelengthS velocitymodels,SAW12D and S12WM13,
show the horizontal spread of a fast anomalyin the
transitionzone, which may well be interpretedas the
long-wavelength
feature of the deflectedslab.In particular, the qualitative agreementbetween WEPP2 and
SAW12D

1000

.,--, 1500

fast
slow

SAWI2D

-

fast
slow

P97, as shownin Plates 3a and 3b. In Plate 3a, P97 shows

-

I

0.0

of cutoff wave-

3.2. Japan-Aand -B (Plates3a and 3b)
Subductedslabsin the transitionzonebeneathJapan
have been studied by seismictomographyby Zhou
[1988],Spakrnanet al. [1989],andKarniyaet al. [1988]
usingP wavedataandby Zhou and Clayton[1990]using
P andS wavedata.The deflectedslabbeneathJapanhas
beenimaged,for instance,by van derHilst et al. [1991],
Fukaoet al. [1992],and van derHilst et al. [1993].Such
an imageis clearlyseenin P velocitymodelsWEPP2 and

WEPP2

-

O

2500

if the difference

lengthis taken into account(seealsoPlate 1).
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-o-

2000

is remarkable
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Figure 6. Separate plots of the RMS valuesof the fast and

a fast anomalyextendingupwardfrom the leadingedge
of the deflectedslabimage.This anomaly,not existentin
WEPP2, is subduedgreatlyon the closelyadjacentcross
section(seePlate8a) andmaynot be a real feature(see
Figure2b of vanderHilst et al. [1998]).Also in Plate 3a,
both the P velocitymodelsshowa weak fast anomaly
belowthe deflectedslabimagethat canbe tracedsome-

slowanomaliesin the westernPacificregion(Figure3) for the how to the bottom of the mantle.
This deep fast anomalywas first noticed on a cross
modelsWEPP2 (truncatedby degree-24sphericalharmonics)
and SAW12D. See Figure 2 for other explanations.
sectionof P97 alonga profilea little apartfrom profile
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(b) SouthAmerica B

(a) SouthAmericaA

(c) Aleutian
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.
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.

fast

Plate5. Verticalmantlesections
across
the(a) ChileAndes,(b) PeruAndes,and(c) Aleutianarcs.The

profiles
aredepicted
inFigure
3.SeePlate
2forother
explanations.
InPlate
5cthescale
ischanged
(1.0,0.75,

1.25,and1.0%forWidiyantoro
[1997],
P97,SAW12D,
andS12WM13,
respectively)
toemphasize
thecontrast.
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(b) Central America B
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Plate 6. Vertical mantle sectionsacrossthe Middle America Trench along(a) profile A and (b) profile B
(Figure 3). See Plate 2 for other explanations.
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(b) Tonga B

(a) TongaA
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Plate 7. Verticalmantlesections
across
theTonga-Kermadec
arcalong(a) theTongaprofileA and(b) the
KermadecprofileB (Figure3). SeePlate2 for otherexplanations.
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Plate 8. Comparison
of P velocitymodels.(a) Crosssections
acrossthe Japanarc alongprofileA whichis
closelyadjacentto profileA (Figure3). Modelsare WEPP2 (scale,2.0%) and P97 (scale,1.5%). The cross
sectionfor P97is the sameasthat of vanderHilstet al. [1997]andLevi [1997]but with a differentscale.(b)
Crosssectionsacrossthe Ryukyuand Izu-Boninarcsalongthe profiledepictedby a dashedline in Figure3.
Modelsare WEPPI [Fukaoet al., 1992]and its updatedversion,WEPP2 (AppendixA) (scale,2.0%). (c)
Anomalypatternsat 550-kmdepthbeneaththeTongaregiondefinedin Figure3 for theglobalmodelP97and
the regionalmodelof l/Vidiyantoro
[1997](AppendixB) (scale,1.5%).
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A (Figure 6b of van derHilst et al. [1997]and the second
figure of Levi [1997]). Plate 8a reproducesthis cross
section(profileA' in Figure 3) in comparisonwith that
for WEPP2. As for profile A, the fast anomaly can be
traced somehow from the top to the bottom of the
mantle. However, for both profiles, there is a marked
contrast in amplitude between the anomaly continuing
directlyfrom the Wadati-Benioff zone and the anomaly
in the rest of the lower mantle.

Note that such a contrast

is difficult to see in the figures of van der Hilst et al.
[1997]andLevi [1997],where the anomalyis saturatedat
an amplitude of 0.5%. The similarly saturated cross
sectionshave also been presentedmore recently along
apparentlythe sameprofile and alonga slightlydifferent
profile by Bijwaard et al. [1998] and Van der Voo et al.
[1999a], respectively,to argue for the continuationof
subductionbeneathJapanall the way downto the CMB,
in supportof the earlier suggestion
by van derHilst et al.
[1997]. W. Spakman (personal communication,2000)
presentedthe same crosssectionsin a scale of 2.0%,
where the fast anomalyof more than 1.5% in the transitionregionchangesrelativelysuddenlyto the anomaly
of lessthan 0.5% at greater depths,just as in WEPP2.
The detailedconfigurationof the deepweak anomaly
only slightly deviated from the reference model would
depend critically on, for example, the addition or removalof arrival-timedata (see,e.g.,Plate8b), the choice
of regularizationscheme(e.g.,eithernorm minimization
or roughnessminimization), and the reference model
employed(e.g., either a standard1-D Earth model asin
P97 or a laterally averaged version of the final 3-D
model as in WEPP2). For example, the deep weak
anomaly in P97 is of narrow feature and is apparently
continuousthrough the mantle beneath Japan along
profile A' but not alongA, which are only 2ø apart from
eachother (Plates3a and8a). This maybe interpretedas
a localization of the weak fast anomaly into a narrow
column [van der Hilst et al., 1997]. We, however,note
that the deep weak anomaly in WEPP2 is of broader,
mutually very similar feature along profilesA' and A.
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with the fastanomalyin the transitionregion(more than
1.5%), to regardasevidencefor "direct"continuationof
the subductedslabfrom the transitionregion.Assuming
a homogeneityin composition,the P wave velocityperturbation of more than 1.5% in the transition region
correspondsto a temperatureperturbationof more than
300øC and a density perturbation of more than 0.7%,
while the P wavevelocityperturbationof lessthan 0.5%
in the midmantle correspondsto a temperatureperturbation of lessthan 170øCand a densityperturbationof
lessthan 0.25% (evaluatedat depthsof 600 and 1500
km, respectively,basedon the figuresof Karato [1993]).
Thus the anomalyin the midmantle along profile A or
A' is much weaker than the anomaly in the transition
region not only in seismicvelocitybut also in temperature and density.Moreover, a fast anomalyof more than
1.5% changesrather abruptly into a weak anomalyof
lessthan 0.5% along the extensionof the slab image, a
feature not compatiblewith the experimental expectation of the gradual depth variations of temperature
derivativesof seismicwave velocities [Karato, 1993].
Thus it would be difficult to regard the abovelocalized,
not sheet-like, weak fast anomaly as the evidence for
"direct" slabcontinuationthroughoutthe mantle. At the
same time we have to note that the relative

difference

in

lateral temperaturevariation betweenthe transitionregion and the middle lower mantle tends to be smaller
than indicatedby the relative differencein lateral velocity variation.
The two P velocitymodelsin Plate 3b showthe very
long, deflected slab image whose eastern and western
parts lie above and across the 660-km discontinuity,
respectively.This long deflected slab image splits into
two, one behind the Izu-Bonin arc and the other behind

the Ryukyuarc, asit goesfarther to the south(Plates4a
and 8b). Both S velocity models SAW12D and
S12WM13 showthe horizontal spreadof a fast anomaly
in the transition zone, which may be interpreted as the
long-wavelengthimage of the deflected slab. The deflectedslabanomalyin the transitionzone has alsobeen
Such a difference between P97 and WEPP2 indicates the
indicated from the waveform analysisof broadbandP
difficulty of resolvingthe detailed configurationof the waves [Tajima and Grand, 1998; Tajima et al., 1998].
weak anomaly only slightly deviated from the back- Plate 3b representsa good exampleshowingthe consisground reference model. Forte and Woodward[1997] tencybetween different P modelsor different S models
pointed out that the low amplitude of the midmantle and amongP and S models.
heterogeneityimpliesthat its effecton seismicwaveswill
be largely obscuredby the much strongerheterogeneity 3.3. Izu-Bonin (Plate 4a)
in the upper mantle and that thisis the major reasonwhy
There are many tomographicstudiesfor subducted
the heterogeneitypatterns at 1000- to 2000-km depths slabsin the transition zone beneath Izu-Bonin [Zhou,
are little correlatedamongthe modelsinvertedfrom the 1988;Spakmanet al., 1989;Kamiyaet al., 1988;Zhou and
same seismic data with different constraints, as demon- Clayton, 1990; van der Hilst et al., 1991; Fukao et al.,
strated in Figure lb. The difference between P97 and 1992; van der Hilst et al., 1993]. As in some models in
WEPP2 in the detailed configurationof the deep fast thesestudies,the long, deflectedslabhasbeen imagedin
anomalyalongprofile A' (or A) may be understoodin both P velocitymodelsWEPP2 and P97 at depthsnear
this context.
the 660-km discontinuity.In addition,the flattened slab
Whatever the detailed configurationwould be, this image in thesenew modelsis split into two, one behind
deep-seatedfast anomalyseemsto be too weak (less the Ryukyu arc and another behind the Izu-Bonin arc,
than 0.5% in P wave velocityperturbation) compared although graphical smoothinghas somewhatobscured
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sucha feature in this particular crosssection(see also
Plate 8b).
The plate tectonichistoryin the westernPacific[Seno
and Maruyama, 1984;Hall et al., 1995] seemsto suggest
that the image of a flattened slabbehind the Ryukyu arc
representsthe remnant of the Pacific slab before the
Pacific plate was replaced by the clockwiserotating
Philippine Sea plate. According to this interpretation
[Hall et al., 1995],the Izu-Bonin-MarianaTrench at --•25
Ma was NW-SE trending and its junction with the
Ryukyu-Nankai-Japan
Trench (the TTT junction)was
located near Taiwan, so that the Pacific plate, rather
than the Philippine Sea plate, was subductedbeneath
the Ryukyu-Nankai-JapanTrench. Since --•25 Ma, the
PhilippineSea plate with its boundaryat the Izu-Bonin-

the 660-km discontinuity.The new P velocity models
seem to indicate that the penetrated slab flattens at
depths around 900 km in a relatively poor resolution
(see also Plate 4b of Bijwaardet al. [1998]). They also
suggestpenetration of the subductedslab below the
660-kmdiscontinuityunderneathPhilippine.There is no
indicationfor thesepenetratedslabsto descendfarther
downwardwell beyondthe transitionregion. The longwavelengthS velocitymodelsshowthe horizontalspread
of a fast anomaly in the transition region with relative
intensificationbeneathMariana and Philippinein good
agreementwith the resultsof P wave tomography.

Mariana

Trench

underwent

clockwise

rotation.

This ro-

tation progressivelymoved the TTT junction to the
northeast along the Ryukyu-Nankai Trench. The
Ryukyu-NankaiTrench before the passageof the TTT
junction was a convergenceboundarybetween the PacificandEurasiaplates,wherethe formerwassubducted
beneath the latter. Upon the passageof the TTT junction, the Ryukyu-NankaiTrench becamea convergence
boundarybetweenthe PhilippineSeaplate andEurasian
plate,with the former subductingbeneaththe latter. The
plate subductedfrom the Ryukyu Trench thus changed
from the old, thick, and fast spreadingPacificplate to
the young,thin, and relativelyslowspreadingPhilippine
Sea plate. Accordingto this scenario,the already subductedPacificslabcouldbe identified in seismictomographyfrom the presentlysubductingPhilippineSea slab
with a possiblespatial gap between them. We suggest
that in Plates4a and 8b the deflectedslabimagebehind
the Ryukyu arc representsthe remnant of the already
subducted

Pacific

slab and

that

the

one

behind

the

Izu-Bonin arc is the presently subductingslab of the
Pacificplate (see alsovan derHilst and Seno[1993]for
the interpretation of the flattened slab image). The
remnant Pacificslablies abovethe 660-km discontinuity
on the oceanic

side but below or across it on the conti-

3.5. Java (Plate 2b)
The penetration of the subductedslab below the
660-km discontinuityand its subsequentdeflectionare
the two remarkable featuresin the tomographicstudies

for thisregionbyFukaoet al. [1992]and Widiyantoro
and
van der Hilst [1996, 1997]. The slab penetrationis also
indicatedby Puspitoet al. [1993]. These features have
been confirmedby the new P velocitymodels,WEPP2
and P97. Again, there is little indication for the penetrated slab to extendfarther downwardmuch beyond a
depth of 1200 km [see alsoBijwaardet al., 1998]. The
long-wavelengthS velocitymodelsshowthe horizontal
spreadof a fast anomalywell below the 660-km discontinuity, which is in qualitative agreementwith the P
velocityimage of subhorizontaldeflectionof the penetrated

slab.

We have seen, in the two recent P velocity models,
that subductingslabs in the western Pacific tend to
deflectsubhorizontallyin and near the Bullen transition
region, either above or across or below the 660-km
discontinuity.The deflection occurs,in general, in the
forward (continentward)directionof subductionrather
than in the backward(oceanward)direction.Beneath
Mariana, Philippine (Plate 4b), and Northern Kurile
(see Plate 1) the resolutionis not good enoughto see
whether the slab simply deflectsor complexlyflattens
below the 660-km discontinuity.Gorbatovet al. [2000]
obtained a much sharperimage of the subductedslab
beneath Northern Kurile by adding a large amount of
Russiandata to the ISC data.This slabimagepenetrates
the 660-kin discontinuityand extendsdown to about
900-kin depth with considerablecontortion. There is
little indicationfor the penetratedslabsbeneath Mariana, Philippine,and Northern Kurile to continuefarther
downward"directly" to the deeper lower mantle. Thus
slabssubductedbeneaththe westernPacificare, in gen-

nental side, in agreementwith the model of Bijwaard et
al. [1998] (basedon a figure by W. Spakman).In their
model the presentlysubductingslab of the Philippine
Seaplate hasbeen imagedmore clearlyas a faster-thanaveragevelocity anomalyrather than a faster-than-surroundingvelocityanomalyas in P97 and WEPP2. Models SAW12D and S12WM13 show the long horizontal
spread of a fast anomaly in the transition zone, which
may be understoodas the combinedeffect of thesetwo
flattened slabs. Plate 4a is another good example of eral, deflected or flattened in or near the Bullen transishowingthe consistencyamong the four models.
tion region. Some of them reside above or acrossthe
660-km discontinuityas in SouthernKurile, Japan, and
3.4. Mariana (Plate 4b)
Izu-Bonin; slightlybelow the discontinuity,as in MariEarlier tomographicstudies in this region include ana,Philippine,andNorthern Kurile; or well belowit, as
those of Zhou [1988], Spakmanet al. [1989], and Zhou in Java.In a mannerconsistentwith this depthvariation,
and Clayton[1990].vanderHilst et al. [1991], Fukaoet al. the long-wavelengthS velocitymodelsshowthe lateral
[1992], and van der Hilst et al. [1993] have presented spreadsof fast anomalies(wider than the resolution
tomographicimagesof the subductedslab penetrating length of the models of about 1500 km) at different
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depthsof the transitionregion and thus render support
for the deflected or flattened slab image. At depths
shallowerthan the transitionregion,the P velocitymodels,in general,showthe narrow,fastanomalyassociated

rms of S fast anomalies
0.0
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I

with the Wadati-Benioff zone, which is often sandwiched

by broad slow anomalies in the surroundingmantle.
Since these fast and slow anomalies

500

tend to be canceled

out throughlow-passfiltering, it may not be surprising
that the long-wavelengthS velocitymodelsdo not show
a slab-relatedfast anomalyat suchdepths.
Figure 7 plots the RMS amplitudeof fast anomalies
in the western Pacific as a function of depth for the
original(not truncatedto degree24) P modelsWEPP2
and P97 and the long-wavelengthS models SAW12D

lOOO

•.• 15oo
+

and S12WM13. As noted before, all four models consis-

tentlyindicatea relativemaximumof RMS amplitudeat
depthsof 500-600 km and a relativeminimumat depths
around 400 km. Thus the fast anomalyin the transition
region is well identified from one in the uppermost
mantle. This anomalouslayer is alsowell distinguished
from the least heterogeneouspart of the mantle at
depthsfrom 1000 to 2000 km. Taking into accountthe
cross-sectionalimages in Plates 2-4, we suggestthat
deflectedor flattenedslabsare responsiblefor the dominanceof the fast anomalyin the transitionregion.
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Figure 7. The RMS value of the fast anomalyin the western
Pacific region (Figure 3) for the (untruncated) P velocity
modelsWEPP2 and P97 and the S velocitymodelsSAW12D
and S12WM13. See Figure 2 for other explanations.

We will review in this sectionslab imagesin other
subductionzones along the circum-Pacific,counterclockwise from South America, Central America, Aleu-

the 660-kmdiscontinuity(profileA) or belowit (profile
tian, and Tonga. In what follows we replace WEPP2, B) and extendsfarther continentward,as remarked by
whosetargetregionwasthe westernPacific,with models Engdahl et al. [1995]. Although Engdahl et al. [1995]
of Widiyantoro[1997],who did regional + whole mantle suggesteda possibilitythat the anomalyis smearedhortomographyfor severalselectedsubductionzones (see izontally in the EW direction, the imagesobtained by
AppendixB). The rectanglesin Figure 3 indicatesome Widiyantoro[1997] usinga more extensivedata set are
of theseselectedregions.Each regionextendsvertically lessaffectedby suchsmearing,as the resultsof his spike
to a depthof 1600km. In what followswe take the cross testsdemonstrate.The deflectedpart of the slabis well
sections
alongthe sameprofilesasadoptedby Widiyantoro reproducedin P97, althoughthe amplitudeof the anom[1997].The data set usedby Widiyantoro
[1997]is essen- aly is somewhatsmaller.There is no indicationof downtiallythe sameasthatusedbyvanderHilstetal. [1997],yet ward continuationfor thesedeflectedslabsbeyondtheir
the resolutionin a target regionis significantly
different, leadingedges.The deflectedslabimageacross•he Peru
owingto the nature of differentmodel parameterization Andes(profileB; seealsoPlate4d of Btjwaard
et al.
"
and numberof ray paths(seeAppendixB). We take the [1998]) is well supportedby the long-wavelength
S veamplitudescaleto be 1.5% for the model of Widiyantoro locitymodelsthat showthe predominantfast anomalyin
[1997]as for P97 rather than 2.0% as for WEPP2.
the relevantdepthrange.Along the Chile Andes(profile
A), on the otherhand,the S velocitymodelsdo not show
4.1. South America-A and -B (Plates 5a and 5b)
clearlythe fast anomalycorrespondingto the deflected
In an earlier work, Engdahl et al. [1995] produced slab image in the P velocitymodels.In South America,
high-resolutionP wave tomographic images for the in general,the coincidenceamongthe four modelsis not
downgoingslabbeneathwesternSouthAmerica. Along as good as in the westernPacific.
Figure 8 plots the RMS amplitudeof fast anomalies
profilesA and B, taken closeto crosssections3d and 3e
of Engdahlet al. [1995], the regional + whole mantle in South America as a function of depth for the above
S
model of Widiyantoro[1997] has resolved clearly the two (untruncated)P modelsand two long-wavelength
strongfastanomalyassociated
with the inclinedsubduct- models.An additionalplot is made for (untruncated)
ing slab.This fast anomalydeflectsat depthseither near WEPP2 whosetarget region was in the westernPacific.
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part of the Caribbean region. Profile A (Plate 6a)
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lles with the Caribbean Sea in between. In the regional
model of Widiyantoro[1997] the slab portion now subductingfrom the Middle America Trench is imaged as a
faster-than-surroundingvelocity rather than as a fasterthan-averagevelocity,whereassuch a feature is hardly
seenin the whole mantle model P97. Both the P velocity
modelsshowa remarkable fast anomalythat dips down
at a moderate angle in a depth range correspondingto
the Bullen transition region and at a steeper angle at
greater depthsto about 1500 km.
The plate tectonic history [e.g., Gordon and Jurdy,
1986] seemsto suggestthat this fast anomalyrepresents
the remnant slabof the Farallon or SouthFarallon plate
before its breakup into the Cocosand Nazca platesat 25
Ma. The faster-than-surrounding
velocityalong the Wadati-Benioffzone at shallowerdepthsis then interpreted
as the subductedslab of the Cocosplate. The Farallon
slabimage is apparentlytruncatedupward at a depth of
500-600 km. Although this apparenttruncationmay be
due to the lack of resolution in the upper mantle, a
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1.0

rms of P fast anomalies

Figure 8. The RMS value of the fast anomaly in South
America (Figure 3) for the (untruncated)P velocitymodels
Widiyantoro[1997],P97, and WEPP2 and the S velocitymodels
SAW12D and S12WM13. See Figure 2 for other explanations.

of the Farallon

slab to the Cocos slab

is unlikely from the plate tectonicpoint of view, according to which the Cocosplate wasborn by fragmentation
of the Farallon plate upon subduction of the ridgetransformfault system[Menard,1978].It would be more
reasonable

to assume

that

the Farallon

slab is discon-

nectedfrom the Cocosslabby the subductedridge. We
interpret the observedgap between the tomographic
imagesof the deep Farallon slab and the shallowCocos
slab as a slab window formed by the ridge subduction
[Thorkelson,1996].
The RMS of the three models of Widiyantoro[1997],
The regional model of Widiyantoro[1997] in Plate 6a
SAW12D, and WEPP2 showsa strong fast anomaly in showsa high-velocityzone extendingwestward farther
the transition region well distinguishedfrom the fast deep beyond the leading edge of the Wadati-Benioff
anomalyin the uppermostmantle(Figure 8). Model P97 zone from the Puerto Rico Trench and then deflecting
exhibitsa similar fast anomaly in the transition region above the 660-km discontinuity.Such a deflected slab
but in the absence of a fast anomaly in the poorly image confirmsthe earlier observationby van der Hilst
resolved uppermost mantle. The fast anomaly in the and Spakman [1989] and van der Hilst and Engdahl
transition region in these models commonlypossesses [1991].The deflectedpart of this slabis alsoindicatedin
two peaks,one abovethe 660-km discontinuityand the the whole mantle model of P97. Both long-wavelengthS
other belowit in a depth rangeof 900-1000 km. Among velocitymodelsSAW12D and S12WM13 exhibit a horthe two, the peak at the greater depth is higher than the izontal spread of a fast anomaly at depths below the
one at the shallowerdepth. Plate 5 indicatesthat these 660-km discontinuityunder the Caribbean Sea, which
two peaks correspondto the deflected slab images at maybe due in part to the slabsunder the CaribbeanSea,
depthsaboveor acrossthe 660-km discontinuityand well but also due, to a considerableextent, to a smearing
below it, respectively.
effect of the image of the extensivelydeflected slab
underneathSouthAmerica (Plate 5b).
4.2. Central America-A and -B (Plates 6a and 6b)
Profile B (Plate 6b) crossesthe Middle America
The tomographicstudiesin this region includeGrand Trench and the Bahamasand is the sameprofile as that
[1994], using S data, and van der Hilst and Spakman of van derHilst et al. [1997]. In the P velocitymodels,as
[1989] and van der Hilst and Engdahl [1991], using P noticed by van der Hilst et al. [1997] and Grand et al.
data. They showedthe existenceof a fast anomalypre- [1997], the mogt remarkable feature is the deep fast
sumablyassociated
with the past subductionat the Mid- anomalythat startsat depthsbelow500 km, dipsdownat
dle America Trench. The P wave models of van der Hilst
a moderate angle in the transition region and at a
and Spakman [1989] and van der Hilst and Engdahl steeper angle at greater depths,and reachesthe lower[1991] revealed a subductedslab beneath the eastern most mantle. This down-dippingfast anomaly is also
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seenin P velocitymodel WEPP2. This anomalymay be
compared to an inclined zone of faster-than-average
velocityin the S velocitymodel SAW12D and two concentricfast anomaliesalignedalong the relevant dip in
S12WM13. Comparisonof Plates 6a and 6b indicates
that the leading edge of this anomaly deepensnorthward. In both crosssectionsthe slab image in the transitionregiondipsat a lower anglethan the slabimagein
the deeper lower mantle. This deep anomalycontinues
northwardto the deep anomalybeneathNorth America,
which altogether has been interpreted as imaging the
Farallon graveyard of the slabs [Fukao et al., 1994;
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Figure 9 plots the RMS amplitudeof fast anomalies
in Central America as a function of depth for the two
(untruncated)P models and two long-wavelengthS
modelsin additionto (untruncated)WEPP2. The four
models,Widiyantoro,P97, SAW12D, and WEPP2, show
the relativemaximumof a fast anomalyin the transition
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increasingdepth from 1000 to 1500 km and remains
rms of P fast anomalies
larger at depthsof 1500-2000 km than in South America. This feature maybe diagnosticof the subductedslab Figure 9. The RMS value of the fast anomaly in Central
America (Figure 3) for the (untruncated)P velocitymodels
extendingdeep beyondthe transitionregion.
4.3.

Aleutian (Plate 5c)

Widiyantoro[1997],P97, and WEPP2 and the S velocitymodels
SAW12D and S12WM13. See Figure 2 for other explanations.

Earlier tomographicstudiesfor upper mantle structure beneath parts of the Aleutian islandshave been
conductedby Engdahl and Gubbins [1987] and Abers and the down-dippingAleutian slab as the slabwindow
[1994].Engdahland Gubbins[1987] observedthat the createdby subductionof the ridgebetweenthe Kura and
subducted slab beneath the central Aleutian islands exPacificplates[Thorkelson,1996].
tendswell below the deepestseismicityto reach a depth
of about 400 km. In Plate 5c the anomalyis, in general, 4.4. Tonga-Aand -B (Plates7a and 7b)
Previoustomographicinvestigations
of the subducted
weak, due in part to the lack of resolution.The Aleutian
sectionshould be regarded as less reliable than other lithospherebelow the Tonga Trench usingP wave travsections. To emphasize the anomaly patterns, we el-time datawere carriedout by Zhou [1990]andvander
changedthe amplitude scalearbitrarily for each of the Hilst [1995].They observedthat the slabbeneathTonga
crosssections(sucha changewas made only alongthe and Kermadec penetrates into the uppermost lower
Aleutian profile). The regional model of Widiyantoro mantle.Zhao et al. [1997]made a detailedtomographic
[1997] showsa clear image of the deflectedslab above studyof the Tonga slab,but the depth extentwas insufthe 660-km discontinuity,as well as the image of the ficient to discussits ultimate fate. In Plate 7, profile A
subductingslabfrom the deep-seatrench.Although the traverses,from east to west, the Tonga Trench, the Fiji
other three modelsdo not showsucha clear imageof the islands,and the Vanuatu Trench.This is the sameprofile
deflected slab, they commonly exhibit a horizontal as given by van der Hilst [1995]. Both the P velocity
spread of weak anomaly at the correspondingdepths. models show the subductedslab image dipping down
More recently, Gorbatovet al. [2000] added a large from the Tonga Trench and then deflectingsubhorizonamount of Russian data to the ISC data in their traveltally near the 660-km discontinuity.There is a kink on
time tomographyto obtain a muchsharperimage of the the deflected slab image, to the east of which it lies
horizontal slab that spreadswidely beneath the Bering abovethe 660-km discontinuityand to the westof which
Sea and is clearly detachedfrom the presentlysubduct- it lies below the discontinuity,in good agreementwith
ing Aleutian slab, in strong support of the image ob- the result of van der Hilst [1995] (see also Plate 4c of
tained by Widiyantoro[1997]. Gorbatovet al. [2000] in- Bijwaard et al. [1998]). The long, subhorizontallydeterpretedthe significantgapbetweenthe horizontalslab flectedslabimagedby the P wavetomographyis consis-
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[Walcott,1987].The strongeranomalybelowthe 660-km
discontinuitymay correspondin time to the period of
back-arcspreading(35-25 Ma) duringwhich the KermadecTrench retreated rapidly [Walcott,1987] so that
slab deflection might have occurred more extensively
[vander Hilst and Seno,1993;van der Hilst, 1995].This
strongeranomaly seen in the P velocity models is remarkablyconsistentwith one in the long-wavelengthS
velocitymodels.The depth and horizontalextent of the
fast anomalyare different betweenprofilesA and B in a
very consistentmanner for all four models.
Figure 10 plotsthe RMS amplitudeof fast anomalies
in Tonga (Figure 3) as a functionof depth for the two
(untruncated)P models and two long-wavelength
S
modelsin addition to (untruncated)WEPP2. All five
models show clearly the relative maximum of the fast
anomalyin the transitionregion, althoughthe detail is
different

from model to model. Plate 7 indicates that this

SAW12D

relative

S12WM13

transitionregion.Note alsothat the lateral heterogeneity is leastin a depth rangefrom 1500 to 2000 km in all

2500

maximum

is due to the deflected

slab in the

the models.
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Figure 10. The RMS value of the fast anomalyin the Tonga
The tomographicmodelswe have examinedindicate
region (Figure 3) for the (untruncated)P velocity models that subductingslabsalongthe circum-Pacifictend to be
Widiyantoro[1997],P97, andWEPP2 andthe S velocitymodels deflected or flattened in and near the Bullen transition
SAW12D and S12WM13. See Figure 2 for other explanations.

tent with the horizontalspreadof a fast anomalyin the
transitionregionin the long-wavelength
S velocitymodels. In the regional model of Widiyantoro[1997] a fast
anomalybranchesoff from the flattenedslabimagein a
directionupwardto the Vanuatu Trench. This anomaly
trends subparallel to the NW-SE trending Vanuatu
Trench, as indicatedin Plate 8c, and may imply a remnant of the slab detached

from

this trench.

Note

that

such a remnant slab image well delineates the low,
scattereddeep seismiczone west of the main Tonga
Wadati-Benioffzone [Okal and Kirby, 1998].
Profile B is almost perpendicularto the Kermadec
Trench. The inclined seismiczone is imaged only as a
higher-than-surrounding
velocityanomalyrather than as
a higher-than-average
velocityin the twoP wavemodels.
The mostremarkablefeature in the P velocitymodelsis
a strongfast anomalybelow the 660-km discontinuityin
the forward

direction

of the Wadati-Benioff

zone. Al-

region with little evidencefor their "direct" downward
continuations
to the deeperpart of the lowermantle.An
exceptionto this general tendencyis Central America,
where the Farallon slab directly continuesto the lowermost mantle with its possibletailing edge in the transition region(Plate 6b). We havesuggested
in the previoussectionthat this Farallon slabis likely detachedfrom
the presentlysubductingCocosslabwith the subducted
ridge in between.Farther to the north, at latitudesfrom
20ø to 30ø, where no subductionoccurspresently,the
Farallon slab image can be traced upward to 500-km
depthbut not up to 200 km [Bijwaardet al., 1998,Plate
1]. The FarallonslabsbeneathNorth Americahavebeen
imagedin the regionalS wave model of Van derLee and
Nolet [1997] and in the globalP and S wave modelsas
describedby Grand et al. [1997]. The regionalS wave
model of Van der Lee and Nolet [1997] is intendedto
resolvethe Farallon slabin the upper mantle,while the
global S wave model of Grand et al. [1997] probably
better

resolves it in the lower mantle

because of better

path coveragethere. If we combinethe slab imagesin
thoughthis stronganomalydoesnot smoothlycontinue thesetwo S wave modelsalonga latitude line at roughly
upward to the Wadati-Benioff zone anomalyin the two 30øN, we obtain an image of the Farallon slab that
P wave models shown in Plate 7b, they connect each reachesthe lowermostmantlebut is upwardtruncatedat
other more continuouslyin the model of Bijwaardet al. a depth around 350 km. Van der Lee and Nolet [1997]
of breakage
[1998] (basedon a figure by W. Spakman).The plate interpretedthistruncationasa consequence
tectonichistoryalsosuggests
a continuoussubductionof of the subductedslab in the Oligoceneepoch (38-24
the Pacificplate at the KermadecTrench since--•40Ma Ma). Farther to the north, alongthe latitudinalline at
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40ø,l/an derLee andNolet [1997]identifiedthe horizontally orientedfragmentof the subductedFarallon plate,
without upwardcontinuationabovethe 410-km discontinuity.
Besides Central America, Japan has often been
quoted as one of the regions suggestingthat tectonic
platesdescend"continuously"throughthe mantle [e.g.,
Levi, 1997]. Such suggestions
are basedmainly on the
crosssectionof P97 acrossprofile A' in Figure 3. We
haveargued,however,that the deepfast anomalyin this
crosssection(Plate 8a) is too weak, comparedwith the
fast anomalyin the transitionregion, to regard as evidence for "direct"

continuation

of the subducted

slab

from the transition region.
Thus the region-by-regionexaminationof the slab
configurationin the existingtomographicmodels indicatesthat circum-Pacificsubductingslabstend to deflect
or fiatten in and near the Bullen transitionregionwithout direct continuationto much greater depthsin the
lower mantle.

Such a feature

can be seen beneath

South

the model of Bijwaardet al. [1998] showsthe deep fast
anomalyat depthsbelow 1500km beneathSiberiawhich
Van der Voo et al. [1999a] interpreted as the MongolOkhotskgraveyardof the slabs.KaneshimaandHelffrich
[1998, 1999] detected a dipping low-velocitylayer at
depthsof 1400-1600 km which they interpreted as the
fossil oceanic crust associated with ancient subduction of

the Indonesianslablong before the Eoceneplate reorganization.Thus almost all the reported slab images
deepin the lower mantle do not continueupwardto the
surfaceplates or connectdirectlyto the presentlysubductingslabs.
Figure 11 summarizesschematicallythe slab configurations discussedabove. This is a highly caricatured
illustration.For example,althoughthe Izu-Bonin slabin
this cartoonis deflectedjust abovethe 660-km discontinuity,the actualslabimage(Plate 4a) is more complex,
whichis not entirelyabovethe discontinuitybut slightly
acrossit. Although the slab configurationsin Figure 11
are groupedinto three types,forwarddeflection(deflection towardthe subductiondirection),backwarddeflection (deflectionin the oppositedirection),and complex
flattening(e.g., flatteningof a slabin both the forward
and backwarddirections),this groupingis basedsolely
on the apparent configurationof a tomographicslab
image,whosereliability is very different from region to
region. For the deflected or flattened slabs below
660-km depth, it is, in general, difficult to define
uniquelytheir bottom depthsbecauseof the gradationof
anomalyamplitude.The bottom depth given in Figure
11 is an averageof rather subjectivemeasurementsof
slabbottomdepthsfor the four modelsin Plates2-7. For
example,we measuredthe bottom depths of the Java

America, Puerto Rico, Aleutian, Kurile-Japan-Izu-Bonin-Mariana, Ryukyu-Philippine,Java, and Tonga-Kermadec.Besidesthesetypical oceanicsubductionzones,
continentalsubductionof the Indo-Australian plate is
occurringin Himalaya and the Bay of Bengal.Bijwaard
et al. [1998] and Van der Voo et al. [1999b] presented
crosssectionsshowingsubhorizontaldeflection of the
subductedslab abovethe 660-km discontinuitybeneath
Himalaya and Hindu Kush, respectively.It may be concludedthat the Pacificplate, the Nazca plate, the Philippine Sea plate, and the Indo-Australian plate now
activelysubductingare deflectedsubhorizontallyor in
other casesare flattened to lose their slab shapesin a
depth range correspondingto the Bullen transitionre- slab in Plate 2b to be 1300, 1245, 960, and 1075 km for
gion.
modelsWEPP2, P97, SAW12D, and S12WM13, respecOn the other hand, we have already seen that the tively, with an averageof 1145 km, and hence the slab
Farallon slab beneath Central and North America exbottom is placed at 1200-km depth in Figure 11. We
tends deep in the lower mantle but doesnot continue shouldalso point out in Figure 11 that where the resoupwardto the surfaceplate or to the presentlysubduct- lution is not good enough, either slab continuationor
ing slab.The recent tomographicmodelsalso showthe detachment is assumedbased on seismicityor plate
EW trendingfast anomalyin the lower mantle beneath tectonic history. For example, as discussedbefore, we
Himalaya and the Bay of Bengal that has been inter- assumedthat the CocosslabsubductingbeneathCentral
pretedasthe remnantIndian (Tethys)slab[Fukaoet al., America is separatedfrom the deeplysinkingFarallon
1994; Grand, 1994; van der Hilst et al., 1997; Grand et al., slab.Similarly,the youngPhilippineSea slabsubducted
1997;Van der Voo et al., 1999b].This slabimagecan be beneaththe Ryukyuarc hasbeen assumedto be distinct
traced upwardto a depth of 800 km beneathHimalaya from the remnant deep Pacific slab. The Pacific slab
[Grandet al., 1997,Figure 2; Bijwaardet al. [1998,Plate subducted from the Kermadec Trench was assumed to
1] but is disconnectedboth vertically and horizontally be continuousfrom the surface to depths below the
from the presentlysubductingslab image of the Indo- 660-kmdiscontinuity,
basedmainlyon the plate tectonic
Australian plate that is deflected above the 660-km history.The crosssectionin a more recenttomographic
discontinuity
[Bijwaardet al., 1998,Figure 11c].(Van der model of Bijwaardet al. [1998] showsa somewhatmore
Voo et al. [1999b] suggestedthat the upper and lower continuousslabimagealongthe sameprofile than those
slabimagesare connectedto eachothersat a "pinpoint" in Plate 7b (basedon a figure by W. Spakman).The
in the vicinity of Hindu Kush.) Farther to the east, horizontalslabwidelyspreadingbeneaththe BeringSea
beneaththe Bay of Bengal,the Indian slabimagecanbe was assumedto be the remnant slab of the Kula plate
seenat depthsbelow 1050km [Grandet al., 1997,Figure followingthe interpretationby Gorbatovet al. [2000].
2] but not at a depthof 900 km [vanderHilst et al., 1997,
On the basisof Figure 11 we may classifysubducted
Figure l c]. Besidethesetwo well-knownremnantslabs, slabsinto two categories.Slabsin the first categoryare
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Figure 11. Schematicillustrationof slab configurations.This cartoon summarizesthe tomographicimages
of stagnantslabsand deeplysinkingslabsbut involvesmany simplifications
and assumptions
as cautionedin
the text. The slab images under North America, Himalaya, and Bay of Bengal are based on the figures
presentedby van derHilst et al. [1997],Grandet al. [1997],and Bijwaardet al. [1998] (see text for details).

Jordan,1997;Bungeet al., 1998] (see Lay [1994] for a
reviewof earlierwork). Many of the argumentsin favor
of slab continuitythrough the mantle have been based
on a very limited number of crosssectionsof a tomographic model. Such cross sectionshave often been
presented in a saturated scale so that one could not
distinguisha strong anomaly in the transition region
from a weak anomaly in the deep lower mantle. The
purposeof thispaperis to make a comprehensive
review
of the cross-sectional
imagesof subductedslabsalong
the circum-Pacificfor severaltomographicmodels.For
this purposewe do not impose a cutoff amplitude for
illustratingtomogramsin an attempt to extractthe slab
imagesthat are consistentamongdifferent models.We
have not attemptedto searchfor "best"profilesfor the
ries.
present purpose but simply have employed the same
profiles as in our previousstudies[Fukao et al., 1992;
Widiyantoro,1997].
6.
DISCUSSION
Our systematicsurveyhas demonstrateda remarkable tendencyfor subductedslabsto flatten in the tranThere have been considerable debates about the consition region. Support for the flattened slabs in the
tinuity of subductedslabsthrough the mantle or, in a transitionregioncomesfrom observationsof precursors
more general term, about the stratificationof mantle to SS waves[Shearerand Masters,1992; Shearer,1993;
convection[e.g., van der Hilst et al., 1997; Pusterand Flanagan and Shearer, 1998]. Flanagan and Shearer

connectedto the surfaceplatesand tend to be deflected
or flattened in a depth range correspondingto the
Bullen transitionregion.The bottom depthsdiffer considerablyamongdifferent subductionzones.Most of the
presentlysubductingslabsare in this category.We call
these slabs "stagnant slabs" when it is necessaryto
emphasizetheir geodynamicsignificance,as will be explained in the next section[Fukaoet al., 1992]. Slabsin
the secondcategoryare disconnectedfrom the surface
plates and are now deeply sinking through the lower
mantle. Their tailing edgesmay still be within the transitionregion,as in the casesof the Farallon and Tethys
graveyards.It may be difficult to classifythe remnant
Pacificslabbehindthe Ryukyuarc and the remnantKula
slabbehindthe Aleutian arc into the abovetwo catego-
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[1998] reportedthat the largestdepressions
(about 20 "direct" slabcontinuationto greater depthsbeyondthe
km) in the 660-kmdiscontinuity
occurbeneaththe Japan transitionregion.This impliesa relativelyimpermeable
and Kurile slabs,west of the Izu-Bonin slab, west of the nature of the transitionregion, throughwhich vertical
Tonga Trench [see also Roth and Wiens, 1999], and motion of subducted slabs tends to be inhibited and
under SouthAmerica, whereasmore moderate depres- thereby convertedinto predominantlyhorizontal mosions(about 10 km) are seenbelowthe Philippineand tion. Sucha nature of the transitionregionmay not be
Java Trenches.These depressionsindicate the areas of fully explainedby the experimentallyexpectedendotherlower-than-averagetemperatures,which are correlated mic reactionat the 660-kmdepth and a viscosityincrease
remarkablywell with the areasof flattenedslabimages acrossit alone. Some additional features may be re[Flanaganand Shearer,1998](seea remarkby Vinniket quired,suchassignificantreductionof viscosityby which
al. [1996]aboutthe arealextentof the depression).
Such verticalflow couldeasilybe changedinto horizontalflow
a correlation

is almost absent for the 410-km

disconti-

nuity [Flanaganand Shearer,1998,1999].This difference
between the two discontinuitiessuggeststhat the temperature anomaliesassociatedwith the subductedslabs
are not confined to the inclined part of the WadatiBenioff zone but extendhorizontallyalongthe flattened
part of the slab imagesat depths around the 660-km
discontinuity.
The 660-km discontinuityis a major endothermic
phase boundaryof the mantle [Ringwoodand Irifune,
1988; Ito and Takahashi,1989;Bina, 1991;Akaogi and
Ito, 1993; Bina and Helffrich, 1994; Ruble and Brearley,
1994;Stixrude,1997].The goodcorrelationbetweenthe
660-km depressionand the tomographicimagesof the
flattenedslabis at leastin part interpretedby the endothermic phase reaction [Takenakaet al., 1999]. There
havebeen many numericalexperimentsof thermal convectionthat take into accountthisphasereaction[Christensen,1989; Macbetel and Weber, 1991; Peltlet and Solheim, 1992; Tackley et al., 1993; Honda et al., 1993;
Solheimand Peltlet, 1994b].Accordingto thesestudies,
cold downwellingfluid tends to stagnateabovethe endothermicphaseboundaryto spreadalongit, a feature
that appearsto be qualitativelyconsistentwith the horizontal spreadsof subductedslabsin the transition region. There is, however,a noticeabledifferencein the
induced disturbancebetween the computer-simulated
thermal convectionand the mantle flow pattern inferred
from seismictomography.In the computer-simulated
convection,cold downwellingmaterialsoncepile up on
the endothermicphaseboundaryto eventuallyflushinto
greater depths [e.g., Brunet and Macbetel, 1998]. This
situation

makes

the vertical

correlation

minimum

be-

tween two depthsacrossthe endothermicphaseboundary with or without a viscositycontrastacrossit [Puster
andJordan,1994,1997](seealsodiscussion
byMasterset
al. [1996]).In contrast,the verticalcorrelationof seismic
disturbances
in the westernPacific(Figure 4) showsno
such minimum acrossthe 660-km discontinuity,but is
highthroughoutthe transitionregion,while it isverylow
between the transition region and the deeper mantle.
The high correlationthroughthe transitionregion is a
long-wavelength
expressionfor the horizontalspreadof

[•7adek
etal., 1997;Cserepes
andYuen,1997;•7adek
and
Van den Berg, 1998].
We have learned

that whatever

the detailed

mecha-

nismwould be, subductedslabsenteringinto the transition regiontend to be oncestagnantand then to spread
subhorizontally
in this region.We examinethe possible
relevanceof this nature of the transitionregion to the
subductionhistoryof plates.The plate tectonichistory
experienceda major reorganizationof global plate motion from Mesozoicto Cenozoicpatternsthat occurred
primarily during the Eocene epoch (53.5-37.5 Ma)
[Rona and Richardson,1978]. The reorganizationinvolved fragmentation of the Farallon plate into two
plates (North and South Farallon plates) at about 48
Ma, upon which its convergencerate against South
America decreasedby a factor of about 2 [LithgowBertelloniand Richards,1998]. This fragmentationwas
roughlysynchronous
with the disappearance
of the Kula
plate from the Earth's surface,which was followed by
the northwardsubductionof the Pacificplate [LithgowBertelloniand Richards,1998].The plate reorganization
alsoinvolvedreorientationof motionof the Pacificplate
with the large N-S componentto the large E-W component at 43 Ma, as marked by the Hawaiian-Emperor
bend [Gordonand Jurdy,1986]. Since43 Ma, structures
inferredto havebeenotherthansubduction
zones(e.g.,
transformfaults) during the late Mesozoicalong the
western margin of the South Pacific and North Pacific
becamesubductionzonesincludingthe Philippine,Bonin, Marianas, Yap, Palau, and Tonga trench-arcsystems [Rona and Richardson,1978]. The rate of relative
motion betweenthe India and Eurasiaplatesdecreased
by continentalcollisionby a factor of approximately2

fromabout10to 5 cmyr-• through
53to 40Ma [Rona

andRichardson,1978].At aboutthe time of the collision,
and possiblyas a direct result of it, the Indian and
Australian plateswere fusedto form the modern IndoAustralianplate [Scotese
et al., 1988].Australiabeganto
drift northwardby relativelyrapid spreadingalong the
Australia-Antarcticplate boundary[Candeand Mutter,
1982]. This eventwas synchronous
with the reactivation
of subductionbelowthe Sundaarc [Audley-Charles
et al.,
1988; Scoteseet al., 1988]. In the Caribbean region a
subducted slabs either above or across or below the
pattern of N-S compressionand subductionthat had
660-km discontinuity,rather than only aboveit. The low prevailedsinceabout 110 Ma at the northern and southcorrelationbetweenthe transitionregionand the deeper ern boundariesof the Caribbeanplate changedto premantle may be diagnosticof the rare occurrenceof dominant E-W strike slip motion from 54 to 38 Ma
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densityheterogeneitydue to the presumedsubducted
slabsas a functionof depth [seealsoDepariset al., 1995;
WenandAnderson,1995].The model of Lithgow-Bertelloni and Richards [1998] is reproducedin Figure 12,
showing a dramatic change in heterogeneitypattern
acrossa depth interval between 940 and 1380 km, althoughthese depthsare thosebasedon many assumptions and give just rough measures.The heterogeneity
pattern at 940 km is due largelyto subductedslabsafter
the plate reorganization,which is dominatedby long,
continuousbandsof slabanomaliesessentiallyalongthe
presentsubductionzones.The patternat a depthof 1380
km is due mostlyto subductedslabsin the epochof the
plate reorganization,which is characterizedby a global
scatterof slab anomalypatches.Among these patches
the relatively pronouncedtwo are the anomaly of the
Farallon graveyardbeneathNorth and Central America
and the anomalyof the TethysgraveyardbeneathIndia.
The slabsin the firstcategory(slabsconnectedto surface
plates and now deflectedin the transitionregion) are
thosewhich, accordingto Figure 12, startedor restarted
subductionafter the Eocene plate reorganization.The
slabsin the secondcategory(slabsdisconnectedfrom
surfaceplatesand now deeplysinkingthroughthe lower
mantle) are thosewhich startedsubductionbefore the
reorganization and were disconnectedfrom surface
platesduring the reorganizationor after it.
As we have reviewed,the presentlysubductingslabs
are largely those after the Eocene plate reorganization,
which tend to be stagnantto spreadsubhorizontallyin
the transitionregion.We suggestthat this is the quasistationarymode of subductionin a sensethat subduction
before the Eocene reorganizationhad occurredalso in
this mode. The pre-Eocene deep subductionin this
mode

had

accumulated

slab bodies

in the

transition

region,whichmighthaveeventuallyfallen into the deep
lower mantle by the inducedRayleigh-Taylertype gravitational instability. Once the instability of this type
occurredin someregion,it might havepropagatedrapidly to the whole subductionzones.We suggestthat the
Eocene plate reorganizationis a surface manifestation
of the worldwide occurrenceof this dynamicinstability
that led to the globalfall of accumulatedslabbodiesinto
the deep lower mantle. We arguethat this globalfall of
Figure 12. Mantle density heterogeneitymodel based on
subductionhistory [Lithgow-Bertelloni
and Richards, 1998]. subductedslabschangedthe slabpull forcesand hence
Contouredregionsrepresentareasof high densitywith respect the internal balanceof torque actingon surfaceplates
to the surroundingmantle, in other words,the location of the [Solomonand Sleep, 1974; Forsyth and Uyeda, 1975;
subductedslabs at that depth. In the top panel the plate Solomonet al., 1975; Chappleand Tullis, 1977], hence
boundariesand the continentaloutlinesin their presentposi- leading to the reorganization of global plate motion.
tion have been superposedfor reference.
Upon thisglobalchangemany(but not all) of the deeply
Depth 2827.50 (km)

subducted

[Ronaand Richardson,1978; see alsoRossand Scotese,
1988].
The aboveseriesof the Eocene reorganizationevents
is well reflected in the densityheterogeneitymodel of
the mantle by Lithgow-Bertelloni
and Richards[1998],
who mapped, based on the plate tectonichistory,the

slabs were

detached

from

their

shallower

part, either at the Earth's surface or at intermediate
depths.Many of the plates left on the Earth's surface
began to move differently from the detached deeply
subducted slabs. The former became the slabs in the first

category,and the latter representthe slabsin the second
category.An exampleof the latter is the Indian (Tethys)
slab. Upon the Eocene event this slab was probably
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Figure 13. Cartoon speculativelyillustratingwhat might havehappenedacrossthe Eoceneepochof global
plate reorganizationin the northwestPacific,North America,and SouthAmerica.The shadedzonesrepresent
the upper and lower mantle transitionregion. The arrowsindicatethe convergencerate of an oceanicplate
againstits counterpartcontinentalplate. In the Eocene epochthe NS-dominantmotion of the Pacificplate
changedinto the EW-dominantmotion.The Farallon plate wasbroken up into the northernFarallon plate
and the southernFarallon (Nazca) plate. The convergencerate of the Nazca plate againstSouth America
becameabouthalf of that of the precedingFarallon plate. The convergencerate of the Farallon plate against
North America did not change significantlyin the Eocence epoch, but the convergencestopped in the
post-Eocenceby collisionof the ridge system.In this cartoonthe pre-EocenePacificslabunder the northwest
Pacific and the pre-Eocene Farallon slab under South America are suggestedto have already sunk to the
lowermost

mantle.

detachedfrom the surfaceplate (Indo-Australianplate),
the convergencerate of which became only half of that
of the precedingIndian plate. The detachedslabcontinued to sink through the transitionregion, and its tailing
edge is now at depths of 800-1000 km (Figure 11),
although the actual descendinghistory is likely to be
more complex[Van der Voo et al., 1999b].The Farallon

curred in the northwestern Pacific, South America, and
North

America.

The abovescenarioimpliesthat the transitionregion,
in general, strongly inhibits mantle downflow but can
becomepermeableintermittentlyto causeglobalchange
in plate motion. Stagnancyand intermittencyare the two
closelylinked phenomenathat may characterizeflow in
slab in North and South America, on the other hand, the mantle [Christensen
and Yuen, 1984, 1985;Machetel
remainedattachedto the surfaceplate (Farallonplate) and Weber, 1991; Peltier and Solheim, 1992; Bercoviciet
throughthe Eocene epoch,where the convergencerate al., 1993; Honda et al., 1993; Tackleyet al., 1993, 1994;
changedlittle [Lithgow-Bertelloni
and Richards, 1998]. Steinbach and Yuen, 1994; Solheim and Peltier, 1994a,
The Farallon slab was later detached from the surface
1994b;Machetelet al., 1995; Tackly, 1995b;Brunet and
about the layerplates (Pacificand Cocosplates)by the ridge subduc- Machetel, 1998]. For recent discussions
tion. The detached slab continued to sink through the ing of the mantle flow and its relevance to seismic
transitionregion,but its tailing edgeis still in the upper tomography,geoid, topography,and heat flux anomamantle.This sinkingslabdipsat a shalloweranglein the lies, we refer to Le Stunff and Ricard [1995, 1997],
transitionregionthan in the deep lower mantle (Plates Thoravalet al. [1995],Forte and Woodward[1997], Tho6a and 6b), a featureconsistent
with the idea of relative raval and Richards [1997], Wen and Anderson[1997],
impermeabilityof the transitionregion. Figure 13 is a •adek et al. [1997],PariandPeltier[1995,1998],and
schematic summary illustrating what might have oc- Christensen
[1998].
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APPENDIX A: WEPP2, A TOMOGRAPHIC MODEL
FOR THE WESTERN

PACIFIC

We have reviewed the tomographicimagesof subModel WEPP2 [Obayashiet al., 1997]is an updateof
ducted slabsshowing,in general,subhorizontaldeflecthe
P velocitytomographicmodelfor the westernPacific
tion in the upper and lower mantle transition region
by
Fukao
et al. [1992] (abbreviatedas WEPP1). Their
acrossthe 660-km discontinuity.The review resultsmay
main differenceis the volumeof the data. Obayashiet al.
be summarized
as follows.
1. In the mantle of areasof plate convergence,seis- [1997] selected 12,000 earthquakeswith magnitudes
mic heterogeneitytakes a relative maximumin a depth greater than 5 from the bulletins of the International
range correspondingto the Bullen transition region, SeismologicalCentre for a period of 28 yearsfrom 1964
distinctfrom the strongheterogeneityin the uppermost to 1991 in an effort to obtain an epicentralcoverageas
uniform aspossible.This selectionresultedin a data set
mantle and minimal heterogeneityat depths of 1000of about 2 million P first arrival times, which is 5 times
2000 km. The heterogeneityin the transitionregion is
aslarge asone usedfor WEPP1. Thesetraveltimeswere
dominated by fast anomalies due to flattened slabs
correctedfor ellipticity [Dziewonskiand Gilbert, 1976]
above or acrossor below the 660-km discontinuity.
and elevation of the stations.Obayashiet al. [1997]
2. For the Pacificplate, slabflatteningoccurseither parameterized,asin the work by Fukao et al. [1992],the
above and acrossthe 660-km discontinuity(Southern whole mantle structureby blocks,with finer onesin the
Kurile, Japan to Izu-Bonin, and Aleutian) or slightly western Pacific. The mantle is divided into 32, 64, and 16
below the discontinuity(Northern Kurile and Mariana) basicblocks in latitude, longitude, and radius, respecor above,across,and belowit (Tonga-Kermadec).For tively.The horizontalcell sizeis 5.625ø x 5.625ø, except
the Nazca plate, deflection occurseither above and for the polar region, where Obayashiet al. [1997] emacrossthe discontinuity(Chile Andes) or well below it ployeda somewhatlargercell size.The radial divisionis
(Peru Andes). For the Indo-Australianplate, deflec- the same as that of Inoue et al. [1990],where the layer
tion occurseither well below the 660-km discontinuity thicknessvariesfrom 29 km just belowthe surfaceto 334
(Java) or aboveit (Himalaya). There is little indica- km just abovethe CMB. Beneath the westernPacific,
tion for these slabs to continue "directly" to the Obayashiet al. [1997] gradually subdividedthe basic
deeper lower mantle. The tendency of subhorizontal blocksinto smallerblocksin the sameway asFukao et al.
deflection or flattening of subducted slabs indicates [1992].The sizeof the smallestblockis one quarterof a
that the transition region is understoodas a relatively basic block in latitude and longitude and one half in
impermeable layer against slab penetration. We do depth. The total number of blocksis 51,383.
A travel-time residualis causedby the sourcemislonot necessarilymean by "the relatively impermeable
cation
and mantle heterogeneityso that its relation can
layer" a layer with distinct physicalproperties but a
be written as
depth range in which subducted slabs tend to be
flattened by some mechanisms.
3. There are a group of lithospheric slabs now
deeplysinkingthroughthe lower mantle. They include
the remnant slab of the Farallon plate beneath North where
and Central America and that of the Indian (Tethys)
B
matrix of hypocenter-relatedpartial derivatives;
plate beneath Himalaya and the Bay of Bengal. These
G
matrix of P slowness-related
partial derivatives;
deeply sinkingslabsare not connectedto the surface 8h vector of hypocenterand origin time
plates or to the presently subductingslabs.The Farperturbations;
allon slab in the transition region dips at a shallower
Ill
vector of P slownessperturbations;
vector of P travel-time residuals.
angle than its downward continuation, in support of
the idea of relative impermeability of the transition
Equationsare solvedfor 8h and m iteratively(not siregion.
4. The aboveresultssuggestthat mantle downflow multaneously).The systemof equationsfor model pais relatively stronglyinhibited in the transition region rametersm is solvedwith the conjugategradient(CG)
and is in large part changedinto horizontalflow there. method by imposingthe first-order smoothnessconHowever, inhibition of downflow does not seem to be a straint to suppressartificial fluctuationof the solution
persistentfeature: Tomographicevidenceand plate tec- [Inoueet al., 1990]:

tonic history suggestthat extensiveslab penetration
mighthaveoccurredthroughthe transitionregionin the
Eocene epoch of the plate reorganization.Many (but
The relativeweightbetweenthe data equationin the
not all) of the subductedslabswere detachedfrom the
surfaceplatesandbeganto sinkindependentlyuponthe top row and the smoothness
equationin the bottomrow
was taken to be the sameas that of Fukao et al. [1992].
Eocene plate reorganization.
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By the natureof the systemof equations,the final model
dependslittle upon the initial model, althoughthe convergencerate dependsupon it. Startingwith WEPP1 as
the initial model, changesof the hypocentersand the
model becamenegligibleafter two iterations.
Plate 8b is a comparisonof the crosssectionsalong
the same profile (dotted line in Figure 3) acrossthe
northern end of the Ryukyu arc between WEPP1 and
WEPP2. WEPP2 showsup two separate,flattened slab
images,one behind the Izu-Bonin arc and another behind the Ryukyu arc, while in WEPP1 these two are
indistinguishable
and are blurred into a single,flattened
slab image. WEPP1 showsscatteredfast anomaliesin
the lower mantle, many of whichhave disappearedin the
new model WEPP2. The model parametersof WEPP2
are availableat http://ohpdmc.eri.u-tokyo.ac.jp/.

resolutionsof large-scalestructuressuch as subducted
and deflected slabsare good, except for the Scotia region, where data coverageis poor. The resolutiongenerally degradesin mantle regions away from the slabs
due to decreasingsamplingby seismicrays.The resolutions of structuresin the upper mantle, in particular
underneathback arc regions,are improvedby the inclusion ofpP andpwP phases.For further explanationson
the detailed implementationof P wave tomographyin
each region being investigated,readers may refer to
Widiyantoro[1997].
Plate 8c is a comparison of the map view of the
heterogeneityat a depth of 550 km in the Tonga-KermadecregionbetweenP97 and Widiyantoro[1997]. The
regional model of Widiyantoro[1997] showsa zone of
fast anomaly subparallelto the plate boundarywith a
hairpin curve at the northern end of the Tonga arc and
with a sharpbend at the southeasternend of the VanuAPPENDIX
B: REGIONAL
TOMOGRAPHIC
MODELS
atu arc. It is remarkable that deep seismicityoccursall
FOR THE CIRCUM-PACIFIC
BY WIDIYANTORO
alongthis fast anomalyzone rather than only alongthe
[1997]
Wadati-Benioff zone to the west of the Tonga Trench
[Okal and Kirby, 1998]. Suchdetailsare not resolvedin
FollowingFukao et al. [1992],Widiyantoro
and vander the globalmodel (P97) of van derHilst et al. [1997].
Hilst [1996, 1997] successfully
imaged the lithospheric
slabstructurebeneaththe Indonesianregionby employACKNOWLEDGMENTS.
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ing a combinationof a high-resolutionregional and a
Craig
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Romanowicz,
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